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Dear Ones,
The Summer, and our summer residents, are here! Things are busy. Bikers and walkers abound! As the houses
have become filled and turned into homes, short or long term, I have become aware of banners and flags flying
more than in the past. Lots and lots of American flags, but additionally other country flags, state flags, college
flags, pirate flags.... A great variety of color and design filling the streets upon which we live. Perhaps this is
the usual number but it seems that there are more than I have noticed in the past. It may be a way for us to
make a statement, to fill a void we hadn’t noticed before. Whatever the cause, it is an increase of beauty in our
community.
And we have added to that display with our own Episcopal Church flag flying from our front porch.
It came about almost as a fluke.... I was asked by Bill Gay if he could hang an Operation
SEAS the Day flag at the church during the Warrior Week last September. As I looked at it
hanging there from the front porch, waving in our ocean breezes, I thought it looked lovely!
Then I thought, “what a great place for us to fly the Episcopal Church flag!” It is a part of our
history as well as a symbol of our church. The history, which I always find fascinating, speaks to the symbols
and reasons behind our beginnings as an independent part of the Anglican Communion.. Rather like a family
crest, each part of it has special meaning.
We have only had the flag since 1940, but each part of it speaks to who we are: the colors are
red, white and blue, the colors of the flag of the United States. The symbol, crest, of St. George,
the patron saint of England is the red cross on the white field (or background) acknowledging
that we came from England. When the American Revolution took place and we won our independence from England, there were a large number of members of the Continental Congress
who had been members of the Church of England, along with the Chaplain to the Congress and the Army, The
Rev. Dr. William White, who adjourned to his church, Christ Church, in Philadelphia. They felt that they needed to also break from the Church of England which required obedience to the monarch, something these new
Americans could not do! They formed the Protestant Episcopal Church. In 1783 the church in Connecticut
elected the Rev. Dr. Samuel Seabury to be a bishop, something the colonies had never had. He went to England
to be ordained only to be turned down because of the oath to the King. He ended up going to Scotland where
the Anglicans were separate from the state church (Presbyterians) so they did not have the oath to the monarch.
Seabury was consecrated a bishop and returned to the United States. So, the next part of the flag is representative of Scotland with the crest of St. Andrew, their patron saint, making up the white cross on
the field of blue are nine small crosses, or crosslets, which symbolize the original nine dioceses
of the new church.

So, all those flags and banners waving in our Bethany breezes have meaning and purpose, some more than others!
Blessings,
Rev. Mary Louise+
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HAPPY JULY CELEBRATIONS ! !
JULY Birthdays
1

Dave Kemper
Mary Brintnall

2

Dana Schaefer

3

Amanda Miller

5

Nancy Rojewski

6

Beth Maurer

7

K. Claudia Jones

JULY Anniversary
3

Cindy & Bruce Richards

8

Frank & Carole Masci

12

Marth & John Fields

13

Elizabeth & Dan Kapp

15

Lee & Sylvia Marston

17

Charlotte & Ed Sears

18

Max & Larry Uhlig

8

Edward Nazarian

9

Edward Nazarian

19

Beth & Peter Maurer

9

Todd Stevenson

20

Don & Carol Boebel

10

Linda Rineer

22

Cat Tavani & Tom Mieszala

14

Fran Hasson

23

Jack & Carolyn Smith

15

Anne Parler

26

Amanda & Mark Miller

16

Carol Ann Heath
Dee Bauer

27

Noel & Joyce Tuck

17

Susan Tinsley

28

Nancy & Jeff May

18

Carol Ryan
Lynne Peverley
Pat Long

19

Alexander Watson

20

Finley Lyons
Fran Marta
Jim Costas

21

Michaela Watson

22

Frank Bell

24

Brent Ream
Katherine Drucker

25

Diane Weinhold

28

Mary Lou Dogoloff

JULY Birthdays Continued
29

Jean Skinter
Jim Myhre
Ron Kerchner

31

Bill Martens
Mary Louise Allen
Tommy Reichert
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St Martha’s 12th Annual
AND parishioners to eat together (usually parishioners
International Student Welcome to the Community Pic- don’t eat to make sure there is enough food for Students),
while still leaving left overs students could take home in
nic Overview
“doggie bags” (smile now because “doggie bag” does not
translate into many languages).
By all reports from the Students – and the Customer is
always right – St Martha’s 2017 International Students
Introducing interactive entertainment ranging from awardWelcome to the Community Picnic was a smashing sucing 15 “door prizes” donated by local businesses (most
cess.
were gift certificates for small group meals and for beach
About 95 Students from at least 11 countries attended.
They filled St Martha’s parish hall with laughter as over 50 gear); to random giveaways of almost 50 BB t-shirts
parishioners and local volunteers prepared and served a (donated by one very generous business and the Chamber); to a magician from a local theater ”amazing” Stusumptuous buffet picnic and took time to stroll around
dents as he performed at every table; to starting what
welcoming the Students.
hopefully will become an annual “Chess Competition”; to
Our goals were to help Students meet other Students
encouraging several groups of Students to share their
(you should have heard two Serbian girls shriek as they
music around the church piano.
met other Serbian Students they did not know where in
Bethany); try homemade American food (a Bulgarian girl
Recruiting more parishioner and community volunteers
smiled sheepishly as she filled a heaping plate with dabs
with personal invitations so that more “locals” and Stuof food from all the different dishes); and begin experiencdents could sit and chat, which hopefully will lead to more
ing American culture (the Lithuanian Students who said
Students being invited to casual get-togethers as part of
did they not know what to expect from Americans made it
our new “Enjoy a Visit to An American Home” program
clear they were overwhelmed by the warm welcomes they
(the successful “test flight” of this program was in 2016
were receiving).
when some 11 Students and 6 parishioners shared a
All volunteers from our parish and the community that
meal while the Students streamed music on their smart
poured their hearts into welcoming these Students should
phones from their home countries).
pat themselves on the back! As usual, everyone pitched
in without hesitation and “Just did it!” It was a job done
Building on our 2016 Post picnic offerings to keep stuwell and cheerfully by all!
dents and parishioners motr connected throughout the
This year, as in each of the 12 years since a small group summer. This year Russian students from the BB Surf
of parishioners turned this event from a dream into an
Shop will give free Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP) lessons
event that has grown bigger and better every year (it is
to about 30 students from other countries, while our panow recognized by the B-F Chamber of Commerce as a
rishioners and their local friends meet students at our incornerstone of the community’s International Student Out- formal “Practice English By Asking Questions About
reach Program) we again experimented with adding new American Culture” gatherings in the parish hall every
ways to give Students more rewarding and safer experiTuesday and Thursday night from 7 – 8PM starting on 6
ences in the USA.
July (fueled by huge bin of snacks donated by the B-F
Some of the new ideas tried successfully this year inChamber of Commerce)
clude:
And just to let you know that not all of our activity experiImproving bike safety by having our parishioners mount ments work, this year we worked hard to collect Student
bike lights (a BB Police donation) and give out free reflec- emails to build traditional mailing lists, only to find that
tive safety vests (a SBB Police donation).
Students connect more through their various nationality
Expanding informal contacts between Students and the social media networks (obvious to them but something we
SBB Police and BB Emergency Medical Service providers had to learn) so we will have to learn how to get on-line
(who sat among Students) to make Students feel more with them!
comfortable about seeking help if ever worried about their
safety or health (and this must have been successful because where else have you seen Students taking selfies
with a female Police Officer). We also gave Students wallet sized cards listing events at St Martha’s and inviting
them to call if they needed a friend.

To wrap this up, let the following images from the picnic
brighten every one of your days: Visualize the Thai student who stood up and bowed deeply to show respect
and express thanks to the older parishioner who just
walked across the room to deliver a soda; and the Turkish
girl who said “you are the nicest people” as she stood
among a group of Turkish students who had just had bike
safety lights mounted; and the parishioner who said as he
watched students riding away with their newly mounted
safety lights flashing “I just love helping those kids!

Adding delicious main course dishes donated by local
businesses (who employ students) to complement St Martha’s traditional “All American” buffet of hot dogs, hamburger and about 40 “homemade” hearty salads, fruit
plates & desserts from St Martha parishioners (you’ll sel- Perhaps one of the many paths to world peace lies right
dom see a buffet line as abundant and well cared for as before our eyes!
we present to the Students). These extra donations resulted in enough food being available this year for students
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The monies that fight hunger
locally and world wide
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MESSAGE FROM JUMBLE SALE
CHAIRPERSON PAT LONG:
Thank you all, who donated items, publicized, supported, shopped, the St.
Martha’s Jumble Sale. This was “a first”
for us and was a fun event!
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INDEPENDENCE DAY INDOOR PICNIC
and WATCH FIREWORKS:
Come join friends of St Mar tha's to celebrate the
4th of July at an indoor picnic. We will provide
grilled burgers and hot dogs. Sign up to bring a
cover dish. Desser t will also be provided. Bring
the family and if you have family or friends visiting bring them along. After supper gather on the
deck to watch the fireworks. Sign -up sheet is in
the social Hall. Hope you can join in celebrating
the 4th. Any questions call Pat Long 539 -3021.

St. Martha’s Episcopal Church
www.stmarthasbethany.com
Located at Pennsylvania Ave
and Maplewood in Bethany Beach
Phone: 302-539-7444
Mailing address:
PO Box 1478
Bethany Beach, DE 19930-1478
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